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Disease Control in Green
houses by Manipulation

of Environment*

Spring Flowering
Poinsettias
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The production of poinsettias as a spring flowering
crop may seem a far-fetched idea. Probably just as far
out as the thought of flowering pot chrysanthemums all
year round was at the time of its conception. However,
if one considers the environmental requirements of the
crop such as high light intensity and warm days, it may
seem a practical crop to grow. Certainly the bright colors
and different plant forms are desirable characteristics.

In the April 1966 issue of the Maryland Florist, Jim
Shanks outlined a rather complete program of production
from stock plants to flowering. He indicated some of the
problems associated with rooting of cuttings, etc. during
the dark winter months.

As part of the laboratory exercise of the floricultural
crop production course, this spring we grew poinsettias
as a bedding or spring flowering crop.

The treatments used were designed to compare produc
tion in clay versus styrofoam pots, with either a soil or
peat-lite growing medium. The pots were either 5-inch
clay or styrofoam.

The media used were composed of:
50% peat moss and 50% #4 (fine grade) vermic-

ulite. This was amended with 5 pounds ground lime
stone, 1 pound 20% superphosphate and 6 pounds
5-10-5 per cubic yard.
A 1-1-1 by volume mix of soil, peat moss and perlite

amended with 2l/2 pounds of superphosphate per cubic
yard was used as a control.

The varieties Paul Mikkelsen and Mikkelpink were ob
tained from the originator as 2y4-inch rooted plants. The

FIGURE 1. Paul Mikkelsen in clay pot, soil medium.
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Controlling the environment is often considered an
ideal way to grow a crop. However, as most greenhouse
operators can testify, this is often easier said than done.
Some manipulation can be clone in the greenhouse to
grow the crop under the most desirable conditions. In
some cases there must be a compromise, because other
cultural factors enter the picture that result in serious
losses when considering the overall operation.

Temperature and moisture are two important factors
that must be considered. Most diseases in a greenhouse
operation are influenced by moisture. Temperature af
fects the amount of moisture that the air can hold; as
the air temperature is raised, the more water it can hold,
consequently a drop in relative humidity.

Most fungi, causing problems in the greenhouse, will
grow over a wide variation of temperature, growing best
at optimum greenhouse temperature ranges. Therefore,
primary control or restricted fungal growth must be ob
tained by controlling moisture conditions. In general, if
relative humidity can be kept below 85 percent, diseases,
such as botrytis stem and fruit rot, leaf mold (Clado-
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*Reprinted from New York State Extension Service News Release

Vital But Misunderstood
Federal Wage-Hour Law*

Kenneth R. Morefield
SAF Labor Relations Consultant

There is probably no law that affects so many em
ployers, and yet is so widely misunderstood, as the Fed
eral Wage-Hour Law which has the official title of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. The purpose of this
article is to explain only the pertinent parts of the law
in general and is not intended as a detailed discussion

From October 24, 1948, the effective date of the Act
until September 2, 1961, coverage of the Act depended
upon the activities of the individual employee and not
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sporium), Rhizopus fruit rot, and Trichothecium fruit
rot, seldom become a problem.

Some factors to consider in controlling the greenhouse
environment are listed. All of them may not apply to a
particular situation. Oftentimes only one or two factors
should be considered to help give better disease control.

1) Accurate thermometers should be placed in strate
gic locations in the greenhouse to record cold spots and
warm areas. Thermocouples and recording instruments
will facilitate better records. A recording device will aid
in knowing what occurs in the greenhouse when no one
is there, especially at night.

2) Humidistats or portable sling psychrometers
should be used to determine relative humidity readings
in the area near the plant foliage. These can be used as
warning devices to reduce relative humidity or to apply
protective fungicides if it is apparent that relative humid
ity cannot be lowered due to weather conditions at a
particular time of the year. Location of the sensing
device is important. Measurement should be close to
the plant, as readings in a walkway are meaningless from
the standpoint of favorable disease conditions on plant
tissue.

3) Distribution and location of heat lines is impor
tant in establishing proper thermal convection currents
in the greenhouse. Air currents sweep the plants free of
excessive moisture. Lines should be placed as close to
the ground as possible. In the case of tomatoes, a heat
line between every other row is necessary. Low areas in
a greenhouse will need more heat lines to avoid a cold
pocket.

4) Fans often can be used to eliminate stagnant air
pockets in the greenhouse when heat lines will not do the
job. The newer fan and perforated plastic tube system
will help give better air distribution and eliminate cold
air and stagnant air pockets.

5) Mulches serve a definite purpose in the green
house operation. However, they must also be considered
from the standpoint of aggravating disease-causing situ
ations or introducing disease-causing organisms into the
greenhouse.

Mulches on cold soil tend to keep the soil cold because
of their insulating properties. If placed too close to the
plant, they act as barriers and restrict movement of air
near the base of the plant, thus favoring a disease prob
lem.

Some mulches can introduce disease-causing organisms
into the greenhouse. Soil-borne diseases in the soil at
tached to roots or surface of mulches can be carried into
the greenhouse. Weed hosts, such as lamb's-quarters for
Verticilium, and red-root pigweed for Rhizoctonia, can
often be found in mulches.

6) Drain tiles should be kept open at all times. High
soil moisture can add to atmospheric moisture as well as
causing root damage. Gutters should be kept in repair
to avoid wet spots. Bacterial soft rot often develops in
areas where gutters leak excessively.

7) Recognizing critical conditions that favor disease

build-up is essential in maintaining a disease-free condi
tion in the greenhouse. If outside weather conditions are
such that it becomes impossible to maintain desirable
conditions inside, then knowing the next step is im
portant.

8) Protective fungicides are useful in preventing a
disease problem and in supplementing other practices to
control diseases. Fungicides should be used when other
practices fail to maintain the desired climatic conditions
in the greenhouse.

9) When fungicides are used, they must be applied
properly to achieve good protection. Drenches should
cover the lower stem and soak into the soil. Foliage ap
plications must be directed to the plant where protection
is needed. A dust applied over the tops of tomato plants
will settle on the top leaves and will not reach the lower
leaves where protection is needed. When lower leaves
are removed during wet weather, apply a fungicide im
mediately to protect the wounded petiole scar from
botrytis invasion. Follow directions carefully when using
pesticides in the greenhouse. Do not use excessive
amounts, as injury and residues may occur; do not use
less than prescribed amounts, as the degree of control
may be poor.

Federal Wage-Hour Law
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upon the activities of the employer. The 1961 amend
ments, for the first time, extended coverage to all em
ployees of an employer who operated an enterprise en
gaged in interstate commerce. In this law, as in most
others, there are certain exemptions and it is necessary
to understand many of the terms as they are defined in
the law.

The original law covered employees who are engaged
in interstate commerce or in the production of goods for
interstate commerce, including employees engaged in any
closely related process or occupation directly essential to
the production of goods for interstate commerce. "Pro
duction" is defined as "produced, manufactured, mined,
handled, or in any other manner worked on in any state."
Thus, an employee who is packing flowers or making an
arrangement is engaged in "production" as defined by
the law.

General Coverage
And now—let's consider some examples of the types

of individual activities which would cause an employee
to be covered by the general terms of the law. An
employee of a florist who is driving a truck across a
state line, hauling flowers, is engaged in interstate com
merce. The employee who loaded the flowers on the
truck would be engaged in "production of goods for
interstate commerce" since he is "handling" flowers
which are going to move across a state line.

The bookkeeper or clerk who makes out the delivery
ticket or invoice, or who keeps time records on the truck
driver or loader, would be engaged in a "closely related
process or occupation directly essential" to the produc
tion of goods for interstate commerce. Thus, all three
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